Welcome to SpeakerTunity Summits™
Your SpeakerTunity Summits™ Contacts! –October Tip Sheet
Your Connection to Virtual Summit Opportunities

Summits Open for New Guest Presenters
The Achiever's Edge: How to Train Your Brain to Succeed and Reach Your Potential
Faster
Time Frame: December 1
Host: Suja Johnkutty, suja@bettermentoflife.com
Subject Matter: Helping others achieve success through mindset training and clearing blocks to
get to their next level.
Deadline to apply: October 1

Making Up Your Mindset ....Finding The True You Is Just The Beginning
Chelsea Lee Rock 574 309 1479, chelsfenwick@gmail.com
Time Frame: October 30th, 2017
Host: Chelsea Lee Rock 574 309 1479, chelsfenwick@gmail.com
Subject Matter: This summit is about health and fitness in the mind, then creating everything
else to flow
Requirements: Guest presenters must have an email list of 5K or more
Wow Yourself, Wow Your Friends, Wow the World!" Summit
Time Frame: Oct 25
Host: Tonya Hofmann, founder Public Speakers Association, 512 456 7163,
Tonya@publicspeakersassociation.com
Subject Matter: A full day of fabulous speakers giving amazing life and business changing
information.
Requirements: Must be a member of the Public Speakers Association
Website: http://publicspeakersassociation.com/
Schedule of monthly summits: http://publicspeakersassociation.com/log-in/schedule-summits/

Food Mood Project Summit
Time Frame: Nov. 6 - Dec 2, 2017
Host: Kiran Ram, kiran@hormonalharmonysummit.com
Subject Matter: How to make peace with food, restore your moods to live a vibrant fuller life.
Requirements: Minimum list size of 5000, solo email to their list, newsletter blurb and social
media promo

Detox Your World in 7 Days Summit
Time Frame: Nov. 13-19
Host: Christina King, beachyking@gmail.com
Subject Matter: The 7-day Detox Your World Summit is about helping to shine light on areas of
our lives that need attention. I believe that many of us can be so much more than who we are at
this moment, if we just take the time to take stock of what’s in our lives- through the people we
give our energy to, the food we put into our mouths, the stuff we surround ourselves with, how
we spend our money, and what thoughts we allow in our minds.
Requirements: Leaders in Beauty, Nutrition, Finance, Mindfulness, Minimalism/Zero Waste,
Relationships, and Lifestyle. Must help promote with 1 solo email, 1 newsletter mention and 215 social media blurbs. Looking for speakers with a 5,000+ email subscriber list.

Light At The End Of The Funnel MasterClass
Time Frame: Nov. 20-Dec 4.
Host: Danielle Fitzgerald Clark, 630 768 2782, danielle@spiritmeetsstrategy.com
Subject Matter: This is a virtual masterclass series where speakers will be teaching ways to
overcome the challenges that happen on the road to success in entrepreneurship. Speakers will
have the opportunity to offer a free gift or product to summit viewers and attendees.
Requirements: Entrepreneurs, transformational speakers, success coaches, life coaches, and
mindset coaches. Must be willing to promote with 1 solo email, 1 newsletter mention and 5-15
social media posts. Need to have a 5,000 or higher email list

Follow Your Intuition: How to tune in and have more Faith, Inspiration and Success in
your life NOW!
Time Frame: Dec. 4
Host: Ildikó Szabó Health Coach, Skype: Modern Health Coaching,
modernhealthcoaching@gmail.com, WhatsApp : +36 70 702 0274
Subject Matter: The mission of this summit is to spread the word and help people to be more
intuitive and inspired, and to find faith. Looking for 10 experts
Requirements: Minimum 5000 list, all the experts are asked to do newsletter blurb and send a
solo email as well.

Your Mindset Mastery: Winning Strategies for More Time, Money and Meaning in Your
Life and Business
Time Frame: Oct. 24
Host: Judi Glova, 908 391 4261, judiglova@pinnacle-coach.com
Subject Matter: Seeking authors, speakers, coaches who can speak to mastering mindset
regarding TIME, MONEY and MEANING. My mission is to support as many entrepreneurs,
solopreneurs and intrapreneurs to have more effective ways to let go of what’s no longer

serving them and take their businesses and lives to the next level. Anticipating having more
than 100,000 promo audience. www.yourmindsetmasteryseries.com
Requirements: Minimum 5,000 email list, 30 min video interview, 2 solo promo emails, some
social media outreach.

Free to Be Me
Time Frame: October 16 – 30th, 2017
Host: Sonia Bueno de la Torre
Producer: Jessica Coons, jessica@thedigitalassistant.com
Subject Matter: We’re bringing together a group of highly inspirational experts who understand
the power of self-love, meditation and inner work, and are passionate and committed to making
a difference in the world! This is for women who are successful in the outer world (like business)
but who crave for deeper connection, soul alignment, and a stronger sense of self-worth and
confidence. We also attract a lot of women who are interested in making an impact in the world,
and focused on helping others, not just their own personal benefit.
Requirements: We are asking each of our experts to support our retreat by sending out two
solo emails, one newsletter blurb, and post on social media during the retreat.The email list size
requirement is a minimum of 8K

Simple Reminders: Love Your Life Again Summit
Time Frame: October 23, 2017 — October 30, 2017
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Strategies for revitalizing your health and mental outlook
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4
sentence pitch, professional biography and total list size (with email list size broken out)
Healing Hashimoto’s Summit 2017
Time Frame: November 6, 2017 — November 13, 2017
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Strategies for healing Hashimoto’s Disease, a thyroid condition
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4
sentence pitch, professional biography and total list size (with email list size broken out)

Wealthy from the Inside Out: Transform Your Wealth Story and Live an Abundant Life
Now
Marcia Mariner, 508-450 7523, marciamariner@gmail.com
Time Frame: Nov.15
Subject: Heart-centered women who are part of the new wealth consciousness. Each speaker
has transformed her own wealth story and is experiencing abundance in her outer life as a
result of an inner awakening. This outer manifestation not only is an inspiration because you are
accomplishing your divine assignment, but there is no separation from being of service in
alignment with your soul, AND financially prospering as you serve the world in an inspiring,
loving, creative and powerful way. This is a message to other heart-centered women who may
feel stuck and know that they are meant for more. But they have yet to crossover and awaken
to infinite possibilities in their lives. Or they are blossoming spiritually, but not prospering
financially from their gifts. They may be stuck in survival mode and not know there is a way out.
By interviewing you and sharing your transformational story, I hope to inspire and empower

others to awaken to their divine assignment and creative genius, to blaze THEIR unique trail
and prosper from THEIR passion, just like you are doing. I want to provide the listeners
with hope, and examples of what's possible. In addition, this summit will be packed with
resources and connections to help anyone that is ready to take the action steps they need, to
know who to contact and how to be guided in the process.
Requirements: Heart-centered women who are part of the new wealth consciousness. Must
have 5,000 in their list and be willing to promote.

The Shift Network Network Seeking People of Color for Various Summits
Time Frame: Open
Producer: The Shift Network: Submit here: http://theshiftnetwork.com/speakerapplication
Subject Matter: subject matters very, but you can look here for a sampling of the organization’s
upcoming and past events: http://m.theshiftnetwork.com/events . Submit your expertise and
they will let you know if you are a match for anything upcoming.
Requirements: All presenters must agree to support the event through promotion to their email
lists via one solo email (free of additional offers and/or information unrelated to the tele-summit).

Synergy Sessions
Ongoing Weekly
Jeneth Blackert, 512-815-6222, synergypodcastshow@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Healing and oneness
Requirements: Presenter must be consciously aware and be able to present a $97 offers
Website: www.roar.realrawyou.com

Beyond The Ordinary Show (Summit)
Time Frame: Aug 29-mid November
Host: John Burgos, beyondtheordinaryshow@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Personal transformation, global change, one conversation at a time. Bringing
light to conversations left in the dark.
Requirements: Presenters must be willing to offer a product for $97-$147, that has been
discounted 50% off retail price. There is then a 50% split on the revenue. Looking for true
partners who are passionate about spreading the word. For those under 10,000 list size, the
commitment is 3 solo distributions (one at the start of the season, one before the presenter’s
show and one on the weekend replay). For those with a larger list, the commitment is 2 solos.
Website: www.beyondtheordinaryshow.com

You Wealth Revolution World Summit/Fall
Fall 2017 - September to end of January
Host: Darius Barazandeh, jc.youwealth@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Energy Medicine, Energetic Healing, Spiritual Healing, Consciousness and
Spirituality. We are looking for cutting edge speakers who have experience demonstrating the
validity of their product/service and have strong followings.
Requirements: List size minimum is 15,000. Product price minimum is $97 - $397 (however in
the case of physical products that are major technological breakthroughs we have had up to
$6,500 offerings.)We will ask about sales volume and sales history to ensure that the presenter

has the requisite sales volume experience and fits with our goal for all to prosper from the
resulting sales.
Website: youwealthrevolution.com

Feminine Mastery
Time Frame:October 3-18
Host: Shweta: shweta@femininemastery.com
Subject Matter: Feminine Mastery
Requirements: The speakers are requested to send a minimum of 2 solos to their list + 3 social
media posts (on both Facebook and Twitter) as well as comment on posts during the
promotional period.

Transcend the Chaos So You Can Transform Yourself and the World Purpose:
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Kristine Chandler Madera, 828-699-3356, Kristine@KristineMadera.com
Subject Matter: To help shift the current energy of resistance and protest into forward motion
and higher-order solutions through personal empowerment and tools for social change .To help
people who are angry or afraid of the current social and political turbulence to channel that
energy into meaningful personal and social change Target populations: 1) Baby Boomer & Gen
X aged people who consider themselves “lightworkers” and who want a different way of creating
social change than protesting; 2) Millennials willing to move beyond slacktivim and actively
engage social change but aren’t sure how.
Requirements: Need to have at least 5000+ email list for summits or 3000 for her ongoing
shows in between summit periods. A relevant, meaty freebie to help people take the next step
that will be live & available for at least a year. Do a 20-30 minute video Zoom interview with her
that shapes your offering to this audience. Commit to solo mailings and promote on your social
media followers.
To apply: http://kristinemadera.com/transcend-transform-speaker-invite/
Giveaway Opportunity
The Ultimate Anti-Aging Giveaway: Free Gifts and Cutting Edge Resources to Give You
Glowing Skin, Your Ideal Body, and Optimal Energy, From the Inside Out!"
Host: Nicole Coggiola
Contact: luminaristudio@gmail.com
Time Frame: Oct. 18-26.
Subject Matter: Can be hormones, gut health, exercise, food and nutrition, mind/body, skin care,
make up, sugar, meditation, mindset, aging skin, glowing skin, acupressure, EFT, Self-esteem,
self-worth, self-confidence, quality sleep, women’s health, thyroid function, adrenal fatigue,
weight loss, essential oils, allergies, etc.
Requirements: The recommended gift minimum value is $197 - the higher the value, the more
people are likely to sign up and join your community! You can offer an eCourse, a module from
one of your online or private programs, a virtual item from your store, a gift certificate to use
toward a future program, checklists and templates, meal plans, eBooks, video tutorials,
etc. You do NOT need to create anything new for this! Something you already have can simply
be bundled together or repurposed for this event.Everyone is asked to mail 1 solo email and 2
newsletter mentions, along with a couple of social media postings. We will just need a
headshot, bio, landing page link, gift value amount, gift graphic, and a couple of bullet points on
what's included.
Website: www.antiaginggiveaway.com

Summit Hosts Willing to Get Acquainted for the Future
Health Talk Summits
Time Frame: Year Long
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Seeking health experts to assign to a wide away of health-related summits this
organization stages year round.
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4
sentence pitch, professional biography and total list size (with email list size broken out)
Website: http://mentalwellnesssummit2.com

The Energy of Success Business Conversations
Kaeleya Baerwyn Rayne, 818-472-9473, bliss@kaeleyarayne.com
Subject Matter: You’re going to learn to •Stop knocking yourself off track in your business
•Claim your throne and become a master of sacred wealth•Let go of the push and move into the
flow•Unlock your sacred power to increase revenue and impact•Fall in love with your business
again
Requirements: Must be aligned with conscious business practices.

Quantum Conversations
Host: Lauren Galey, healingconversations333@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Quantum Conversations is dedicated to Opening Hearts, Expanding
Consciousness, and Raising the Vibration of the Planet. I would be honored to interview on this
internationally syndicated show and allow you this platform to reach over 2.2 million listeners.
Requirements: Guest presenters provide a special offer for our followers from one or more of
the healing or spiritual development tools they have.
To apply: www.acoustichealth.com/speakers.htm

Summit to Be Named
Merilee Sears, (503) 349-4835, Marilee@marileesears.com
Time Frame: Fall 2017
Subject Matter: Growth of a Healthcare Practice. Focused towards dentists, chiropractors, and
healthcare professionals that have their own practice and have a staff/team.
Requirements: Need to have a list of at least 3000 with the majority being healthcare
professionals.

Venus Opal Reese
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Venus Opal Reese, 877 837 6534 x 102, support@defyimpossible.com
Every Monday - Topic Black Women Millionaires INsights
First Friday of every month: First Million Ready! Monthly Master Class
Third Friday of every month: Love Seats
Available for Your Listening and Learning

Mental Wellness Summit 2
Time Frame: September 25, 2017 — October 2, 2017
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: The “magic pill” solution to our mental health challenges is NOT the only answer
— there are better paths to wellness! Learn effective forms of integrative, holistic care that tap
into the natural beauty and strength of your mind, body and spirit!
Website: http://mentalwellnesssummit2.com

Arthritis Summit
Time Frame: October 9, 2017 — October 16, 2017
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Improving life with arthritis
Requirements: Must have list of 30,000 or more, send Steven topic (or talk title), 3 to 4
sentence pitch, professional biography and total list size (with email list size broken out)
Website: http://thearthritissummit.com

Women and Love Summit
Time Frame:Oct. 9
Host: Dr. Erica Goodman
Subject Matter: 46 World Renowned Speakers, Authors, Therapists & Coaches Share Their
Insights, Secrets, Tips And Wisdom With You on Keeping Passion and Love Alive
Website: http://www.WomenAndLove.com

The World Influencer Conference Summit
Time Frame: Oct 10-14
Host: Ronald Brough, 905 431 8276, ron@theinfluencerconference.com
Subject Matter. The World Influencer Summit for up and coming Influencers to learn from those
already doing/being it. Guest presenters must be willing to be interviewed for 25 - 30 minutes to
answer the following questions: 1) How did you become a person of Influence? Your Journey. 2)
What are you doing to stay on top? And 3) What are you doing to make a difference in your
Market Niche and the World? http://theworldinfluencerconferencesummit.com

Amazing Women of Influence--The Visibility Summit for Women Entrepreneurs
Time Frame: Oct. 16
Host: Serena Carcasole, 647-393-9605, serena@vbsondemand.com
Subject Matter: The Amazing Women of Influence presents The Visibility Summit for Women
Entrepreneurs who want to learn the secrets on how to Build Their List, Increase their Following
and EARN THE INCOME OF THEIR DREAM
Website: https://www.amazingwomenofinfluence.com
Master Your Marketing Masterclass
Time Frame: October 16
Host: Karie Millspaugh, 734 612 2964, karie@kariemillspaugh.com
Subject Matter: An online training for marketing and branding authentically for public figures
Website: http://kariemillspaugh.com/master-your-marketing-masterclass/

Simple Reminders: Love Your Life Again Summit
Time Frame: October 23, 2017 — October 30, 2017
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Strategies for revitalizing your health and mental outlook
Website: www.Healthtalksonline.com

Living the Bold Life Series: Discover How to Stand Up for YOU and take Bold Action
Now!
Time Frame: October 23rd-29th
Host: Heather DeVore
Producers: Kelly & Jill at Luminary Studio, luminaristudio@gmail.com
Subject Matter: This summit will cover building confidence and self-worth, setting boundaries,
making brave choices, and finding ways to take action in your life. Guest presenters may be
mindset coaches (personal, not business focused), life coaches, transformation/personal
development experts, or specialists in empowerment, self-development, self-love, dream
building or related subject matter.
Requirements: List of 5000 and must promote to their lists with 2 solo emails and at least 2
social media promotions.

The Extreme Confidence Summit
Time Frame: May 26-ongoing
Host: Mia Hemmings
Subject Matter: Results Matter: today’s top experts show you how to maximize yours. you gain
the clarity, focus, and the direction you need to be on the path to your results. We’ll show you
what our experts did to overcome obstacles in almost every area of business and life and teach
you to do the same!
Website: http://www.extremeconfidenceevent.com/

